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OUTSTANDING' ENTOMOLOGI C~l FEATURES IN THE UNITED STATES EOF. .^FRIL,1926

Throughout the Southeastern and Gulf States, cutworms seem to he -unusually
ahundant.

The localized green hug outhreaks in the San Antonio section and northern
Texas are now rapidly decreasing.

The army cutworm is doing considerahle damage in northwestern Oklahoma,
and central, westerm, and southwestern Kansas, -"here it is attacking wheat and
alfalfa.

The clover leaf weevil is "being reported as numerous in western Illinois
and northwestern Arkansas.

The various fruit aphids continue to he reported as unusually scarce
in the New England, Middle Atlantic and Ohio Valley States, westward to

Illinois, In the Southeast reports cf unusual ahundance of the rosy apple
aphid have he en received from North Carolina.

The codling moth seems to have passed the winter in the Middle West
in unusually large numhers. Similar reports have also "been received from North.

Carolina. Pupation of this inject in the Pacific Northwest is ahnormally early.

A somewhat extensive account cf a new apple pest for this country
( Lecanium coryli I.) appears in this nnraher of the Survey Bulletin. This insect
is appearing in serious numbers in western Washington State.

The European red mite is now reported from the Shenandoah Valley of
Virginia. This seems to he the southernmost record for this pest.

The grape leafhcpper is so ahundant in parts of the San Joaquin Valley
of California that considerable spraying "'ill he necessary to prevent serious
damage

.

Larvae cff the painted lady "butterfly (reported in the last number of
the Bulletin) are now attacking lettuce and prunes in parts of California.

The turnip weevil ( Listrodere s ohliouns Gyll.) is reported for the
first time from California. In the last number of the Survey Bulletin a note
"by Mr. Urhahns reported serious infestation in carrot fields and truck gardens
in San Jose. At that time the larvae -ore relieved to he those of Hypera sp.

The carrot rust fly is reported as a -pest for the first time from
Massachusetts.
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A very early record for damage "by the Colorado potato "beetle was made

at Ocean Springs, Miss., on March 2J. Reports of infestation from several

places over the Gulf region -"'ere received on and after the middle of the

month.

the
The eggplant leaf miner in/role of a tomato seed-bed pest is reported

from Sinaloa, Mexico.

Prom the moss examinations it is evident that the initial "boll weevil
infestation in Louisiana will be much heavier than last year and much heavier
in the southern than in the northern part of that State. Mississippi Valley
territory in general may expect ficsn a medium to heavy infestation decreasing
to the eastward hut with sufficient weevils nresent to do serious damage
provided sumrrer weather conditions are favorahle. In Texas the weevil population
is so reduced in a large portion of the State that very abnormal weather
conditions ^'ould be required to cause serious damage. It must be borne in

mind, however, that these records only indicate the initial emergence of weevils
and the final factor in determining damage will be the summer climatic conditions.
Weevil emergence generally at the different cooperating stations during the
first fifteen days of April has been considerably lo^er than was indicated by
the emergence during March.

The sugarcane borer is abundant enough in the last year's refuse of the
cane croo to indicate a serious infestation this year in Louisiana.

The sand fly ( Culicoid.es punctipennis ) . has been so numerous in Freestone
County, Texas, as to interfere with land breaking,

OUTSTANDING- 13SfT0M0L0GlC.iL FEATURES IN CANADA FOR rtPRIL,1926.

The grasshopper situation in British Columbia, during the unusual lly
hot and dry summer of 1925, "'-^s the -orst in the history of the province. If
the summer of 1926 is a dry one, it is feared that there '•'ill be a repetition
of the outbreaks.

The lesser migratory grasshopper, has greatly increased in numbers in the

Nicola Valley, British Columbia, -here it is replacing the roadside grasshopper,
CamnuLa pellucida Scudder. The former species will be the predominant 'grass-

hopper to be dealt with in that section, during 1926.

The European corn borer continued to spread in southern Ontario, during

1925, twenty-five additional townships being infested. Over the greater part
of the affected territory there <ras an increase in the percentage of infesta-
tion, and in some sections the corn crop ^as rendered useless for commercial
purposes and of little *'alue as a farm crop. Further spread and widespread
increase in numbers is expected in 192o.

T-'O million individuals of Habrobracon breviccrnis 77esm. , and fifty
thousand of Exoristes roborator Fab. , imported European parasites of the European
corn borer, were liberated in southern Ontario during the period elapsing between
the spring of 1923 and the autumn of 192?.



The red-backed cutworm was the most important insect pest in Saskatchewan

during 1925, and was responsible for 90 to 95 per cent of all cutworm injury

in the province, k severe and widespread infestation is expected in 1926, hut

natural control factors may materially affect the situation.

The pale western cutworm extended its range in Saskatchewan during 1925.
In «kberta the infestation in 1926 will probably remain stationary.

Euxoa excellens G-rt. is one of the most troublesome cutworm species
on the coast of British Columbia.

tfireworms were a serious pest in Saskatchewan and Alberta, and locally
in Manitoba, during 1925. They appear to belincreasing in numbers and extending
their range in alberta.

The rose leafhopper is becoming of major importance as a pest of apoles
in many sections of the Okanagan Valley, British Columbia. It was epidemic
in many orchards in New Brunswick during 1925*

The cottony peach scale, Fulv inar ia amygda 1 i , appears to be generally
distributed throughout the Niagara fruit district, Ontario, but not in injurious
numbers.

Outbreaks of the apple maggot occurred in sections of Nova Scotia during
1925. This species also appears to be on the increase in Ne'-r Brunswick.

an outbreak of the fall canker'-crm is expected in the Annapolis Valley,
Nova Scotia, during I926.

Slugs appear to be en the increase throughout the St. John River Valley,
New Brunswick, where they attacked numerous varieties of garden andgreenhouse
plants during 1925.

The satin moth was found in two new localities in British Columbia
,
during

1925, at Court enay and at Sydney.



SBlflERAL FEED"

G-R&SSHOH ~IS (Acridiidae)

Florida p. S. Chamberlin (April 57): Young hopper s.MelanppJus spp.

,

are now emerging in considerable numbers in Gadsden County.

Nebraska M. K. Swenk (April 25): The first grasshop-osrs -ere reported
hatching in Garfield Count" on April 12.

Texas C. H. Gable (April 20): Under date of April 13 U. A. Baker
-rites as follows: "A few differential hoppers, Melanorlus
differential ic Thos. , hatched out on the 5th of this month
in the field. Since that tine no further hatch has taken place.
If we can get a few -arm days in succession, I am looking for
"them to start their real hatching right away." This is about t^o
weeks later than last year.

^HITS GRUBS (Phyllophaga spp.)

Mississippi H. ;

7. Harned (April 21): May beetles have been reported by
P. K. Harrison as injuring oak, pecan, shade trees, and rose
in the vicinity of Picayune. The species most common on oak
is Phyllophaga arkansana Schffr. Under date of April 19 Mr;

Harrison wrote that the beetles bad completely defoliated one

oak tree and were hanging in clusters on the limbs. He also
states that he has received several complaints about rose,

pecan, and other shade trees being injured by May beetles.
Phyllophaga micanc Enoch seems to be the most numerous species
on pecan and rose in that section at this time. This species

has also been collected in numbers near Ocean Springs by H.

Gladney and J. F. Kislanko, but so far no complaints of injury
by these beetles in that; section have been received. In the

vicinity of A. & M. College these beetles have not yet appeared
in numbers as large as usual because of cool weather and frequent
rains. The most abundant species are' Phyllophaga praetermissa
Horn, Fhylloohaga calceata Lee. ,and Phyllophaga perlonga , .

Kansas J. W. McColloch (April 5): flhite grubs have caused serious

damage to nursery stock gro-n ' 3< 'tlett.

CUTT (Uoctuiiae)

Georgia Oliver I. Snapp (April 20): Cutworms are apparently unusual!

abundant this year. They are damaging spring gardens at Fort
Valley. Poisoned bran bait had to be resorted to.

Florida F. S. Chamberlin (April 2k) : Few renorts of cutworrr iama^
from the northwestern district have been received this spring.

Infestations are evidently much lighter than they were in

1925.
-
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CLaY-BaCKED CUTUCRM (Eeltia glad.iaria Morr.

)

Mississippi R« U. Harned (April 2): Specirrens of cutworms collected from

tomatoes at Durant have been identified "by Mr. S. E. Crumb
of the Bureau of Entomology, GlarksviHe, Tenn. , as this

species. The same species was also collected near English-

pea plants at Holly Springs, Miss. Although complaints in

regard to cutworms have "been received from many places through-
out the State, especially from Copiah County, the specimens
mentioned above are the only ones we have so far received.

Louisiana TV: E. Hinds (April 2k) : Cutworms have been unusually abundant
and injurious to garden crops and to strawberries particularly.

Nebraska M. H. Swenk (April 25): Cut-orms were found actively working
in the soil in fields being plowed on April 17 in Boone County.

Oregon B. G. Thompson (March 2k): Eggs of the variegated cutworm,
Lycopilot ia mar^aritosa Haw., were observed in a field at
Corvallis on March 12. Eggs hatched on March 2k, Nearly full

grown larvae were numerous. A few adults were observed as early
as March 1.

CEREAL A N D EORAGE-CROP INSECTS
jgHEAT

CHINCH BUG (Blissus leucopterus Say)

Illinois 17. P. Elir.t (April 20): The weather has not been sufficiently
warm to cause a general flight of chinch bugs from hibernation
even in the south-central part of the State. Bugs have heen
active in hibernating quarters and very few observed flying
on March 19-

Nebraska M. H. Swenk (April 25): The chinch hugs prove to have wintered
with comparatively slight mortality over southeastern Nebraska,
and by the middle of April were becoming active in large
numbers in their hibernating retreats.

Kansas J. W. McColloch (April 19): Chinch bugs were flying in large

numbers on April 17. This s the first marked flight of the

year although some bugs have been moving since the middle of
: March.

GREEN BUG ( Toxootera graminum Rona.

)

Oklahoma C. E. Sanborn (April 1): Green bugs have been prevalent all
winter "but no serious outbreak has or will occur, a heavy
snowstorm recently prevailing throughout the State may aid them
some from the standpoint of propagation by preventing Inimical
insect control, but I consider iz most too late for the green
bug to do much damage.
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o. H. Gable (April 30): 3-reen bugs have been plentiful in the San
Antonio section this spring. Some fields -ere damaged as much as
25 per cent cut infestations i re now rapidly decreasing. Last year
as one of the driest ever known here. No crops '-/ere made, there

was no volunteer grain, and no grass in most of the section. W. A.
Baker reports that infestation in northern Texas has just about
run its course and that conditions there "*ere much the same as
here. 'The temperature deficiency from January 1,1926, to April 1,
1926, is 35°. With the exception of 1921, this has been the ret test
I': rch in kl years.

PLAINS F.iLSS WIRE770RM (Fleode s opaca Say)

Kansas J. '.7. McColloch (April 5): False wireworms were received from Greeley
County with the information that they were doing considerable injur

y

to wheat.
ARMY CUTWORM ( Cho-izaerotis auxil iaris Grote)

Kansas J* W, McColloch (April 19): Wheat has been injured in Se-ard, Clark,
Haskell, Cloud, Kiowa, and Thomas Counties. Alfalfa has been damaged
in Gove, Russell, Butler, and Riley Counties.

Oklahoma C. E*. Sanborn (April 1): The cutworm has also appeared in wheat
again this year. In addition to wheat damage, considerable alfalfa
damage is resulting. The northwestern part of the State is infested.

ARMYWORM ( Cirrhis uriouncta Haw.

)

Illinois 7»'. P. Flint (Aoril 20): Adults of the true armyvorm were found in
peach orchards in southern Illinois in large numbers during the reek
of April 12. 'The adults were feeding on the peach blossoms at

night. They were also in plum trees in the same district. On one

night it was estimated that a 20-acre block of peaches had an average
of at lea.st 12 armyworm adults per tree.

CCRN

LEPIBOPTSECUS LARVAE (Species undetermined)

Mexico A. W# Morrill (April 20) : An average of three or four worms to

each stalk in the pretassel stage are present in field corn at

Los Mochia. Apparently they are doing considerable damage but it

will be impossible to estimate how much until the corn is older.

EUROPEAN CORN BORER (Pyrausta nubilalis Hubn.

)

New York P. M. Eastman (April 29): Or, the Ulrich flats along the Mohawk

river near Scotia where the Bureau of Plant Industry first started

clean-up ^ork in 1519, conditions for the development of the insect

this spring are, T believe, unusually favorable. The total acreage

in corn planted t -. r is about 35 '^cr-s, 25 of which is or

planted to sweet corn. On about, one-half of the s-cet corn acreage

the cornstalks still remain standing. High water has covered portions

of the fields and r
P them have been broken o r f and washed t o the

river bank end caught with ether debris in the ^eeds. After a cursory
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examination of one field of a"bout 15,000 hills, I "believe a 50
per cent infestation would "be a very conservative estimate. I examined
7 hills and found them to contain 2,^,11 ,2,U, 5, and 5 larvae res-
pectively. Many of the larvae -"ere well up toward the tassel end
in the old stalks. The larvae are "beginning to become lively and were
crawling into uninfested portions of the stalks,
A casual examination of old stalks which had teen washed in "by the

high water revealed many larvae. On plots where the corn had "been

cut last year I found hardly a larva. Cornstalks are scattered all
over the farm, in the manure piles and fields and around hotbeds.
It might "be of interest to note that corn and "broom corn have "been

grown on these flats probably for the cast 50 years. With the exception
of 1919 no definite plan of eradication work has ever been attempted
in this area.

ALFALFa

MOUND BUILDING FEUHtlE A!^ (Pogonomyrmex occidental is. Ore scon)

Kansas J. W. McColloch (April 1): This ant is reported abundant in a 20-

a^cre alfalfa field at Windcm, and is ruining the stand.

PEA APHID (Illincia pi si Kalt.)

Kansas J. W. McColloch (April 20): A heavy infestation of the pea aphid has
developed in an alfalfa field at Belvidere. The plants are turning
yello^ and dying down.

Oregon Sadie E. Keen (April 3): This insect was present in damaging numbers
on several fields of vetch in an isolated side valley of the Willa-
mette near Wapato. A fair percentage of the aphids were attacked by
Ent omophthora aphi di

s

, and syrphid larvae were also present.

CLOVER

&L0VER LEA? WEEVIL (Eyoera punctata Fab.

)

Illinois W. P. Flint (April 20): Mr. J. H. Bigger reports finding one adult
of the clover leaf weevil in a clover field in western Illinois.
Larvae, mostly very small, are numerous in clover, alfalfa, and sweet

clover fields throughout the State.

Arkansas Dwight Iseiy (April 22) : The clover leaf weevil is quite common this
year in the vicinity of Fayetteville. Weevil larvae are not abundant
enough to cause what mieht be considered an outbreak, "but their

occurrence in any numbers is unusull. Ordinarily they are a curiosity
in this vicinity.

FRUIT INSECTS
APPLE

aPHIIDaE

Massachusetts A. 12 Bourne (April 21): It seems to be very generally true over



the State as a whole that apple plant lice are considerably
reduced in numbers over last season, except for a few cases in
individual orchards where for some reason or other there happens
to be a considerable abundance. There is every indication that
orchard plant lice will not be a serious factor this coming
season.

Virginia W. S. Hough (April l6): None of the three species of aphids,
Anur aphis roseus Baker, Rhopalcsiphum orunifoliae Fitch, and
Aphi s porni DeG-. , which usually appear on apple trees have appeared
this season. Only two rosy apple aphids have been found to
date and but two nymphs of Rhopalosiphum Prunifoliae Fitcfc. have
been observed on the apple buds. Between $12,000 and $15,000
worth of nicotine sulphate is usually used in the delayed dormant
spray in orchards near Winchester, but this year the delayed
dormant spray was applied without nicotine.

West Virginia W. E. Rumsey (April IS): Aphis eggs, all species, are very
scarce about Morgantown and also about Charleston, Kanawha County.
In the eastern panhandle none of the Station men have been able
to find any aphid eggs on the apple trees in Berkeley and Jefferson
Counties.

Indiana

Illinois

Maryland

Bennet A. Porter (April 27): All species of apple aphids are
almost totally absent from the orchards at Vincennes. Ho aphids
have been seen except a half dozen individuals, which were probably
the green apple aphid.

W. P. Flint (April 20): Examination of apple trees in the cluster-
bud stage in southern Illinois orchards have failed to reveal
a single aphid of any species present. The same is true of central
Illinois, where the trees are just showing green tips. It seems
certain that aphids will be very scarce in Illinois apple orchards
this season.

APPIE APHID (Aphis pomi DeG.

)

Ernest E„ Cory (April 2): The green apple aphid hatched at College
Park on March 27.

ROSY APPLE APHID ( Anur aphis roseus Baker)

Maryland Ernest 35. Cory (April 2): The rosy apple aphid is extremely

scarce at College Park.

North Carolina Z. P. Met calf (March) : The eggs of what appears to be this species

are much snore abundant in the mountains of the State than during

the average season.

Oregon Don C. Mote (March 19): Stem mothers wdth small colonies were

first observed on this day on the developing cluster buds. All

eggs observed had hatched.
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North Carolina

Illinois

Washington

Hebra.ska

Massachusetts

Connecticut

Illinois

G0DLI17G MOTH (Carpocapsa pomonel la L.)

Z.P.Metcalf (March): The hibernating larvae seem to he more
abundant than usual at this season of the year in the mountains
of the State.

Bennet a.Porter (May 1): Observations indicate that pupation
has "been in progress for a.-^eek or more.

W. F. Flint (iipril 20): Cverwintering larvae in observation
cages have come through in such numbers as to indicate the

lowest YTinter mortality for several years. Apparently there
rail be considerable trouble from this insect if the weather
of the spring is favorable to its increase.

E.J.Ne'-corre r (April 1): On recount of the very early season
nearly 10 per cent of the wintering codling moth larvae have
pupated ''oy April 1 in the Yakima Valley. The season is fully
three weeks ahead of normal on this date. In the spring of 1925.
about 5C individuals of the codling moth parasite Ascogaster
carpocapsae Vier. . ^ere liberate in an orchard in which no

parasites had previously occurred. An examination of worms
in this orchard, made late in March,1926, showed a parasitism
of approximately 6 per cent.

LEA? GRUMPIER (Mineola indi^rinella Zell.)

M. H. S^er.k (April 25): The leaf crumpler was found to have

a menacing number of -"inter nests in an orchard in Garden
County early in April.

RED-3rtNDSE L3.„? FOLLFP (Fulia velutinana 77alk. )

'7. S. Hough (April lb): At "."inchester moths began to emerge from
•wintering pupae on April h. Large numbers have been observed
flying in certain orchards on favorable days. The first egg
masses were found on April 1M-. This insect appears to be very
abundant in certain orchards.

EASTERN TFFTT SATERPILLaR (Halacosoma americana Tab. )

A, I.Bourne (April 23): The apple tent caterpillar in the

eastern cart of the State is pnoving to be very much less
abundant than at any time within the last fe"T years, showing
a marked decrease from the numbers present last year. In spite
of the very heavy infestation which was present in the western
part of the State, our reports to date indicate very little
if any increase except locally here and there.

J.L.Rogers (April 25): Small tents made by newly hatched larvae
are to be seen at ITe™ Haven.

*.7.P.Flint (April 20): This insect will "be fairly abundant again

this season in southern Illinois. Fggs are just hatching and
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the young caterpillars are starting to form their tents.

APPLE ciMD THORN &KELETONIZEB (Heraeronhila nariana Glerck)

Connecticut W.E.Britton (April 26): The first adult was seen this sir ing
on the window of a garage at New Haven. This insect has not
"been a conspicuous pest in Connecticut during the last two
seasons.

SAT JOSE SCaLE ( Asmdiotus nerniciosus Comst. )

North Carolina Z.P.Metcalf (March): This pest seems to he generally under
control in the mountains of the State.

OYSTER-SHELL SCaLE ( Lepidosaphe s ulmi L.

)

North Carolina Z.P.Metcalf (March): This pest seems to be generally under
control in the mountains of the State.

Illinois W.P.Flint (April 20): This insect has continued to increase

in abundance throughout central and northern Illinois during
the past season. It is now found not only in towns but in many
country districts where it is causing the death of ash, soft

maple ,and poplar, being most severe on the ash.

ELM SCURFY SCALE ( Chionssnis americana Johns.

)

North Carolina Z.P.Metcalf (March): This scale is very bad in the mountains
of the State on fruit trees in isolated orchards.

A NEW PEST (Lecanium corvli L.)

Washington Harold Morrison (March ~$1)\ In July, 192*4, specimens of this
insect were received for determination from Prof. Trevor
Kincaid of the University of Washington, Attention was called
to the fact that this was the first known record of the presence
of this coccid in the United States. In March of this year
further specimens were received from the same source with in-
formation that showed clearly that the pest is well established
in Seattle at least.
In the Canadian Insect Pest Review, Volume 2, No. 4, July,

1924, an important outbreak of this insect on shade trees

in Stanley park, Vancouver, B.C., was reported. The insect
was recorded from maple, horse-chestnut, lime, mountain ash,

laurel, hawthorn, and raspberry. In the April number of the

same publication for 1925 it is recorded as having first teen

introduced in Stanley Park in the fall of 19?3-

In the Western Plant Quarantine Board News Letter, No. 5,

May, 1925, is a note to the effect that this insect was intro-

duced to Vancouver on nursery stock from Europe more than 20

years ago, that it was fairly successfully exterminated in

1910, but that unfortunately infestation had spread to some

i"ild growth near by, resulting in the gradual increase of

recent years.
This insect is widely distributed in Europe, being recorded
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Virginia

Washington
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from CseckoSlovakia, Dalmaf.ia, Germany, England, France,
Holland, Italy, Istria, Luxemburg, Moravia, Austria, Sardinia,
Sweden, Switzerland, Tyrol, Hungary, and various small islands
adjacent to Europe.

In Europe this insect has "been recorded as occurring on a
wide variety of host genera including Acer, Aesculus, Alnus,
Arbutus, Betula, Carpinus, Cornus, Cotoneaster, Cydonia,
Euonymus, Juglans, Mespilus, Pyruc, Populus, Prunus, Querelas,

Bosa, Eubus, Salix, Sarotharanus, Tiiia, Ulmus, Vaccinium,and
Vitis.

Shis insect was reported from the ITorth American Continent
more than 25 years ago from jSTova Scotia.

R» L. Webster (April 21): I am sending you samples of a

Lecanium which has this year "become very abundant on the West
side. A letter from Arthur Prank, Plant Pathologist, at the
Western Washington Experiment Station, Puyallup, says: "We

are simply overwhelmed with inquiries about the Lecanium scale
at this time. We have always had an infestation of these in

the orchards east of Lais Washington opposite Seattle from
-"hich. we have heard for several years. However, this season
the pest is appearing in unprecedented numbers and severity.
The same situation exists in Whatcom County at Bellingham.

EIJKOPEaN HED MITE (Parat e tranychus pilosus C.& E.)

A.I.Bourne (April 23): The European red mite appears to be
rather more abundant than ever, particularly in the eastern
sections of the State, with apparently a particularly heavy
infestation at various points in Essex County.

Theron P. Piemy (April 23): While visiting the orchards in
the Shenandoah Valley the European red mite was noted at

Waynesboro, Va. , in several apple orchards. AS it is not re-

ported from that far south I thought it might be of interest.

This was verified by Mr. Hough of the Winchester Va.

,

Laboratory.

W. S. Abbott (April 26): The eggs of this mite were very
abundant last spring (1925),but none could be found this

spring (1926) at Oakton. Ho special treatment for this mite

was applied.

E.J.Newcomer (April 1): Winter esgs of the European red mite

began hatching at Yakima on March 28, about two rceeks earlier

than last year. Ordinarily hatching begins about the middle

of April. LIBRARY
STATE PLANT BOARDPEaCH

Sxill JOSE SChLl ( Asuidiotus perniciosus Comst. )

Indiana Bennet A.Porter (April 2.7): Winter mortality has been fairly
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Kansas

Indiana

Illinois

high for Vincennes, but lower than last year. Counts of 8,000
scales from a peach orchard in vigorous condition showed in early-
March a mortality of 42.6 per cent. Counts, made April 27, of
material from a long-standing infestation in an apple orchard
in poor condition showed 7? per cent mortality.

J. W, McColloch (April 15): Poach twigs heavily encrusted with
scale were received from Coat?, with the information that tine

entire trees were in a similar condition.

TaHNISHED PLaNT 3TJC- (Lygus uratensis L.)

Bennet A» Porter (April 27): At ?incennes this species is present
in small numbers in all peach orchards around the buds, "blossoms,
and newly set peaches. It is much less numerous than it was
last year at this time.

T7. P. Flint (April 20): On April lb" the tarnished plant hug
was taken by Mr, Chandler for the first time in peach orcha
in southern Illinois.

chards

PLm: CURCULIO ( Conotrachelus nenuphar Host.

)

North Carolina R. W. Leiby (April 3): The first plum curculio of the season
was jarred from peach trees at our Aberdeen peach insect labora-
tory by J. A» Harris or April U. This is about 17 days later
than the season of 1925 2nd about 1C days later than the average
of the past four years.

Georgia

Georgia

Gear

Oliver I. Snapp (April 20): Indications point to a curculio
infestation lighter than normal . Very few "stung" peaches have

been noted to date at Port Valley. Spring has been unusually

cool, and this may be keeping the adults in hibernation longer

than usual. These conditions have caused the growers to omit

a part of the program for curculio suppression. (April 21):

A number of eggs and one larva 3 °? 4 days old were found

in small peaches in ar orchard near Port Valley today. Curculio

oviposition is later this year than normally. Usually only one

generation occurs when the overwintered females are late in be-

ginning to ovircsit.

PEACH T'.TIG BORES f Ana.rsia lineatella Zell.

)

Oliver I. Snapp (April l6) : The first report of injury to new

growth of young peach trees by this insect was received today

from K. C. Haynes of Canton. The peach twig borer is common in^

this State, but is seldom of economic importance as a reach pest.

PEACH 3GRER (Aeg^ria exitiosa Say)

Oliver I. Snapp (April 20): Paraiichlorobenzene has again injured

1,2,and 3 year" old peach trees in experimental orchards in this

latitude.
" Some injury has also resulted this year from the use

of paradichlorooenzenc around U-year-old trees. Trees above four
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years o^ age were -uninjured. It is thought that frequent rains

following the paradichlorobenzene applications last fall prevented
the usual diffusion of the gas through the; soil, thereby causing
an abnormal concentration of the gas near" the tree trunk at and
"below the charge of crystals...

ORIENTAL FRUIT MCTH (.Lagpeyresia molesta Busck)

Georgia Oliver I. Snapp (April 20) : Spring-brood moths are now emerging
at Port Valley, First-generation' egg oviposition has started. The
cool spring has delayed the emergence of adults of the spring
brood. The incubation period of fir st -generation eggs has been
as long as 8 days during the cool weather.

CHERRY

PEAR THRIPS (Taeniothrj-ps inconseouens Uzel)

Oregon Don C.Mote (March l6) : Adults of the pear thrips were first
observed in the developing buds on this date, at Salem. Apparently

. the peak of emergence ^as reached March 10,1926.

FRUIT TREE LEAF BEETLE (Syneta albida Lee.)

Oregon Don C» Mote (March 19): At Salem and Corvallis a few beetles
were first observed flying on this date. A few adults were found
in the pupal cells in the soil and a few larvae in the soil. The
majority are in the pupal stage in the soil on this date,-: PLUM

RUSTY PLUM APHID (Hysteroneura setariae Thos.

)

Mississippi R. We Harned (April 21): The southern plum or rusty plum aphid
aphid has been received from several places throughout the State.

Texas F. 0. Bishopp (April •£&) : Most of the plum trees in Dallas are
heavily infested with the plum aphid. They are sufficiently
numerous in many cases to cause the withering of the terminal
leaves and shrinking and falling. of the fruit.

GRAPE . ; . . . :

'

GRaFS LSAFHOPFER (Srythroneura comes Say)

California T.D.Urbahrs (April 20): Adult leafhoppers are reported as very-

abundant 'oir H.C.Lewis, assistant entomologist, in parts of the

San -Joaquin Valley, Merced* Fresno, and Yisalia., this spring.

Considerable spraying will be necessary to prevent severe damage.

PECaIIS

APPLE TWIG-. BORER (Amphicerus bicaudatus Say)

Mississippi R. W,Harned (April 21): More complaints have been received in
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Mississippi

regard to this insect' damaging 1
- pecan trees during the past

ie- weeks than ever before. Most of those complaints have
come from ether counties. Apples and grapes have also "been

injure!.

CITRUS

MEL01J APHID (Aphis gossypi i Glov.

)

R«,W*Harr.ed (April 21): The melon aphid -"as collected on orange
trees at Eascagoula,Jackson County ,, on April 8.

ieuck-csop : h s e s

PAIUTED LADY (Vanessa cardui L.)

California . .T.D.Urbahns (April 10).: 'H.C.Lewis ,assistant entomologist,
aided the Herti cultural Commissioner in control measures
<vhere larvae '-ere attaching lettuce fields and prune orchards
at Hollister. Weeds favored by larvae were dipped in arsenical
solutions and scattered in lettuce fields and at the base of v
young' trees. (Joed control "as secured.

'•

APEIILAE . .

"

. .

Louisiana V7.E. Hinds (April 2k): Aphid s .continue to "oe unusually abundant
on many field and garden plants and also on roses and other
ornamentals.

. TURNIP '

TURNIP APHID (Rhopalosiohum p?eudobrassicae Davis)

Mississippi P.'.V.Harned (April 21): The turnip aphid has beer, .reported

as very abundant at Holly Springs, A. & M. College, Purant

,

Meridian, Hatches', and other places. • -

TURNIP TOEEVIL ( Li st r oder eg ohliquus Gyll.)

Mississippi P.. 77.Earned (April 21): Inspector R.P.Colmer reports severe
damrge from the turnip weevil to turnips at Moss Point, on

April 15. Very- severe damage to the tops of onions by this
insect at Bay St. Louis in Hancock County was re-ported by K,

L. Cockerham on April ?..

P.H.Harrison (.April
1

26): In every garden in Pear River County
fch

J
". Mr. Deer, and I examined for this insect it was present.

Collections have been made en turnips and mustard.

Louisiana W.E.Hinds (April 2k): The Australian tomato weevil has been
found injuring potatoes at Raceland. I believe t his record
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shoTvs an advance in the spread of this pest in this State.

California S,D,Urhahiis (-April 22).: Larvae reported in April as Hypera
prove to be this species. A&ul'ts. aye nov? sound* nt in the field
attacking foliage of turnips and .carrots at- San Jose. Small,
medium sized, ana fully developed larvaa ana „pupae can also
"be located, an immediate attempt -"ill be made to prevent spread
and development of this sneeies*

qarr.ot -
.

'

'

- : CA^PCT RUST FLY (Psila rogae Pat: . )

Massachusetts A.I.Bourne (April 21): W.D.TJhitcomb of the substation at V/altham

reports the carrot rust fly, Fsila rosao , as causing severe
.injury to carrots and parsnir-s in storage. Two definite reports
of the occurrence of this pest came from Pittsfield in Berkshire

.. County and from Eathorne in Sssox County. This is, I "believe,

the first time that this particular species has "been definitely
>•.-• recognised as a pest in this State.

P.aPP

GREEN FEaCH APHID (Myzus -perslcae Sulz.

)

Mississippi R. '7 .Earned (April 21): The green peach aphid -"as reported as
damaging rape at Nettleton, Lee County, on April l6.

POTATO AlTD TOMATO

COLORADO POTATO BZPTLP (Lentinotarsa decemlineata Say)

Florida P. S„ Chamber! in (April 21); Young larvae of the potato beetle
are rather abundant at this time in Gadsden County.

Mississippi R.T7*Harned (April 21): The Colorado potato beetle "ras reported
oy inspector G.R.Williams as damaging tomatoes at Durant April Vl.

Inspector R.P.Colmer reported it as damaging Irish potatoes at

Fascagoula on April 15, and -P-.-K.Harrison reported it as damaging
Irish potatoes at Picayune on April IS. Inspectors C-ladney and
Kislanko have reported this insect as damaging Irish potatoes
at Ocean Springs on March 29. I believe that these are the

earliest records. re have received in regard to it this year.

Louisiana W.E.Hinds (April 2--): The Colorado potato beetle is less abundant
than usual at this date, but the potato croo is at least three
"*eeks later than last season.

EGG-PLANT LEAF MINES (phthor imaea glo chi nel la Zell.)

Mexico' A. \7. Morrill (April 20): This rest has been .unusually abundant
during the past season. (September to April) at Los Mochie,
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Sinai oa, Mex* Ir S - pt ember its unusual abundance in tomato
seed "beds -as noted, and as the season nrogresoed it increased
rapidly until "by the first of April it 'was net uncommon to'

find frem 50 to 75 T>er -cent of the tomatoes infested where
control measles had not he 'in used'. Parasites -ore present
out not effective*

BOLL 30HH (Eeliothis obsole ta Fab .

)

Mexico A.W.Morrill (April 20): Comparatively few were found attacking
tomatoes in March in Buerte Valley in Sinai oa, Mex. , average
heir.g between 3 and 5 per cert. In Mayo Valley (Bevojoa), Sonora,
the average infestation was 5 P £r cent.

CA33AGE

C^BBaGE APHID (Brevicoryne bra.ssicae L.

)

Mississippi E«W.Harned (April El): SChe cabbage aphid n&s reported as very
abundant at Holly Springs, A.& M. College, Durant , Meridian,
Natchez, and other places.

STIUWBEEEY

S2RAEBjSvHY BOOT APHID (Aphis forhe si Weei)

Louisiana WiEiHinds (April 2U) : Strawberry root aphids are common but

hot generally serious here.

ASPARAGUS BEETLE ( Cricceris asnaragi L.

)

Oregon L.P.Rcc'iC-ood (April 2): Adults are -cry numerous at this time

at forest Grove, and threaten future damage.

?B^S

B.CLL W8UL (Heliothis ob soleta Fab.

)

Mexico A.Wj,Morrill (Apri.l 20): The bollworm, after a season of unusual

activity in 1925, appears to be less numerous than usual. No.

damage was reported by pea growers as last season and none was

observed in packing sheds.

GA^BrJTZPS

LEPIDOPTEROUS L.SVAE (Species undetermined)

Mexico A.W.Morrill (April 30) : At Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mex. , worms

-ere fairly common on garban'zo plants but damage to the pods

did not exceed 5 p^r cent. There are no obs< tions in previcus

re for comparison.
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:'ST£tEED CUCUM&M BIMlI! (rial: rot ica ' vrbt tata Fab.)
'

'Maryland - P;K.Ccry (April 2) : li^b rot i~c. vi^tata ^a^ collected from
hibernating quarters on the 10th at Collsge'.Park.

R.WiHarned -{April;; 21 )r A fe-"- specimens of -the- striped cucumber
"beetle (Piabrotica vittata ) were collected or. cucumbers at

Moss Point on April 13." "
'

SPOTTEE CUCUMBER BEETLE (Piabrotica 12--ounctata Pah.)

H*W. Earned (April 21) ; Cn March 2k this insect was observed
oh' peach-.tree-S in Lowndes County. On the same. date it was
observed on, pear, bean, and pecan at Ocean Springs, Jackson
County, In neither case was. any' damage, of importance noted.

on April lU Inspector C-.P.YTilliams, at Dufant , reported Piabrotica
12-p-mctat a on tomatoes and peach trees. .He also added a note
to the- effect that these insects had "been, observed cn green
plants over his entire territory which' includes five counties.

• K.LiCocfcerham reported a very few- specimens .on sweet pea plants
.at BiloxirOE April 12-. A few specimens wer\e. also collected"

; from cabbage, and bean plants .at Moss Point and. Ocean Springs
•

; ,
- in Jackson County on. April 1.3'. Slight damage ras reported

|.o turnips from Holly Springs, and. Meridian on April 10. Severe
damage :to- roses was reported from. Picayune.

VTPSTEP??- SPOTTED CtjCUMBS^ BEETLE^ (Piabrotica soror Lee.)

Oregon Pen 0. Mete-: -Ehis spe ci.es" ^as first observed on the wing on

March 6„ Peak emergence from' winter cuarters T-as reached by
March 22.

SQJJaSH BUS.. (Anasa/tr is't'ig DeG-.),

Mississippi R.'V.Harned (April 21) : One specimen of
.,
Anasa tristis -as ob-

served on beans at Ocean Springs on April 2.

CHXOP?

ARMY CUP-OP: ' (Qhori zagrotis auxiliaris Grote)
:

Kansas J.Tv'.McColloch' (April 19): A report of injury to onions was

; received from a. truck farmer iri" Sedgwick County.

ONION MAC-COT (Hylomyia anticua Heig.

)

Oregon .. Don C.Moto (March 20): A few flies were observed on the wing on

this date. The majority are in the soil in the papal stage.
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A BLISTER BEETLE (Melde laevis Loach)

New Mexico J.E.Eouglass (April 2): 115 adults were noted feeding on tops
of old onions that had stood in x he garden all wint r. Rhubarb
is the onij other green plant in the neighborhood, No feeding was
noted on any of the rhubarb plants.

SOUTHERN FIELD-CROP INSECTS
GOT3K3H

301 mEZUVIL (Anthcnomus grsn d :

s

Boh.)

North Carolina R.W.Leiby and 'assistants (April 13): Weevil mortality was
apparently heavy during the past winter if hibernation survival
is a fair index. In early November ,1925, the ayerage population
alive per ten of moss in three localities was 552 "dth none
dead, the maximum being 1,223 anr- t -- e minimum llU. In February
and March

f 192(5, two localities showed an average of 53 weevils
per ton of moss and not a single one alive.

Florida

Louisiana

Oklahoma

-a..?.Camp and E. S.Grossman,through S.W.Berger: Since late summer
weather conditions favored a new growth of cotton fruit through-
out the greater Part of the cotton-growing area in the State,
an abundant food supply ^as available for the great number of
weevils present in all fields. Consequently, numerous weevils

.

were fitted for successful hibernation. Cool weather of some
duration forced the weevils into rather secure quarters for t

Winter and it is problematical whether or not the mere severe
cold snaps of later date have had the usual effect of consider-
ably thinning them. At present there appear to be no active
'•e evils about.

V7.E.Hinds (April 2
1

-r) : During April the emergence of the boll
weevil has continued in increasing numbers at Baton Rouse. Over
2 per cent of the 13,000 weevils placed in hibernation car s

here last fall have now emerged, end we anticipate that this
will not be over one-third of the total to come on account of

the season being very "ct and late her;. Only a small part of
the cotton has yet been placed in southern Louisiana.

C.E.Sanborn (April 1): The boll weevil count thus far indicates
that "but very few weevils have passed safely through the -inter.
*.7e do not wait for the weevils to issue but we sort the hiber-

! ing material in each cage n ni obtain the weevils, thus
getting the percentage cf overwintering forms. *.'.'e have finished
about half of the -ork and have found no live weevils.

General
Statement

3. P.. Goad: The annual examinations for the purpose of determining
the survival of the boll weevil in hibernation have "been com-
pleted. These examinations, have been made every year since
1915. Up to 192 1

- they ire made only in the vicinity of Talluli
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where the principal laboratory is located, hut for the last two years

additional points have bqen included fo.r the purpose of making
.these records more widespread in their application, AS usual these
examinations have been made only in Spanish moss and the findings
arc recorded .in "live weevils per ton of moss.. The records from
the beginning, of this work to last year are '.shown in the following
tabulation: .... .

...... Live weevils
Year •

, -per ton of moss
. 1915 .

_ _ _ _ 10.0.

1916 2U.0-
. ,. 1917 . s.o .

191S _ _ _ __ 1.7

; 1919 _ _ _ _ H.O
1920 - - - -'- -.- - - -,,- - 9.5

1921 _____ ___'_. 22.0
.1922' __-_- 127.0
1923 , _ 19.0

/ I92U 0.5

1925 (Northern Louisiana) - - .0„6

1,925 (Southern Louisiana) - - 31.

1925. (5a. & S.C.) -. 31.0

During the present winter still more .points have been
included with the idea of developing within the next few years
a selected, series of Localities representative, of the different
districts of the Cotton Belt. This, season's examinations were
distributed throughout- Louisiana from the south to the north
at perhaps 50 different points so that a fairly representative
average condition is reported. In the southeast another group
of points—as selected in- Georgia and still another in South
Carolina. The following are the figures secured during March,
1926, at these- various points: .

'

Live weevils
State per ton of moss
Louisiana - r - _ - _ _ - U3

Georgia _-____. 2

South Carolina 7.

In contrasting these figures with past yea^s, it should be
remembered that the inclusion of new points prevents an absolutely
accurate comparison, but these records do indicate something
of what may be expected in the amount of weevils coming from
hibernation. For example, it is obvious that the initial infestation
in Louisiana will be much heavier than la.st year. It -ill be very
much heavier in southern Louisiana than in the northern part of
the State, but the year-to-year contrasts remain the same, and
apparently, in the State as a -hole, we. cam expect at least a
normal. infestation. Spotted conditions may be expected owing to
the irregalar distribution of leaf worm defoliations last fall.

In the Southeast, the Georgia points examined extend across
the coastal plain section and thus represent a territory in which
the weevil crop was co-"parativol y. light last fall. This was
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illustrated "by the early fall examinations for weevils entering
hibernation. The same remarks apply to South Carolina where the

examinations were made along the coastal section of the State
extending as far north as Florence. Under the circumstances, it

seems probable that the Southeastern States will have a fairly
light infestation at the outset but still amply sufficient to cause

serious crop damage with normal rainfall during tte growing months.

Alabama and Mississippi may expect a very spotted infestation probably
averaging heavier than Georgia and South Carolina but lighter thsn

Louiaiana. In Texas general prospects indicate a comparatively
light initial infestation at practically all points except along the

Gulf Coast. To summarize, the Mississippi Valley territory, especially
in Louisiana, may expect from a medium to a heavy infestation, de-
creasing to the eastward, but with still sufficient weevils present
to do serious damage provided summer weather conditions are favorable
for the weevils. In Texas the weevil population is So reduced in a
large portion of the State that it would require very abnormally
unfavorable weather to cause serious damage but the remainder of
the State, particularly along the Gulf Coast, apparently has a more
or less normal condition.

As has been pointed out in connection with past reports, these
records only indicate the initial emergence of weevils from hiber-
nation and the final factor in determining the damage will be the
summer climatic conditions. Certainly, some sections now face a very
seriotc infestation and the vast majority of the cotton area has at
least a normal crop of weevils. In other words, the climatic con-
ditions so unfavorable to the weevil during- the past two years have
been very largely overcome and the farmer should prepare himself
for a vigorous campaign to reduce damage to the minimum.

(April 1) The following records indicate the percentage of weevil
emergence nrior to April 1 at the various points where hibernation
cages are under observation:

At College Station, Tex., emergence records are available at

several near-by points for the years 1906,1907, and 1908. At these

points an average of 2.UH per cent of the weevils emerged prior

to April 1 and at College Station l.$6 per cent emerged last year
compared with 2.U5 per cent this year.

At Tallulah, La., an average of 0.22 per cent of weevils emerged
during March for the last ten years. Last year 0.01 per cent emerged

during the same period while this' year 0.02 per cent emerged.

At Baton Rouge, La., during March last year 1.6U per cent of the

weevils emerged corn-pared with 0.80 per cent this year.

At Clemson College, S.C., 0.55 per cent emerged last year com-

pared with 0.05 per cent this year.

At Florence, S.C. , in 192U during March 0.3 per cent of the

weevils emerged, In 1925 during the same period 1.80 per cent, and

this year O.OU per cent emerged.

At Experiment, Ga. , prior to April 1 last year 0.^0 -per cent

of the weevils emerged compared with 0.02 per cent this year.

At Ponlarvillo, Miss., 0.05 per cent emerged during March and

no weevils ""ere reported to have emerged in the cages at the other

points in Mississippi. At Holly Springs no weevils had emerged

to the same date last year.
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At Eoclsy Mount, N„C. , last year, 0.05 oor cent emerged compared
with 0.02 per cent at Tarboro, E.G. this year. No emerged weevils

were reported in the cages at Aberdeen this year compared with

0.19 per cent last year.

at Auburn, ala. , no '.devils emerged in the cages during March
this year.

Weevil emergence "/as exceedingly high prior to April 1 at one

point in South Carolina. Emergence was somewhat higher at one

point in Texas and one ocint in Louisiana this year than during
the same period last year. At one point in Louisiana, one in

Georgia, two in South Carolina, and t-o in Forth Carolina the

emergence was somewhat lower this year than last year. At one

point in Mississippi no weevils emerged during the same period
either year. Records for past years are not availahle for com-
parison with records this year at other points.

Records during the last ten years at Tallulah, La., show that

on April 1 an average of only 17 per cent of the total emergence

for the season had taken place. At most points the weather during
the present season has so far been unfavorable for emergence

and particularly so in comparison with the seme period in 19-5-
Consequently, while it is still too early to predict the final

results, it is ohvicus that the indications favor a more or less
normal emergence at most points.

(April l6): Weevil emergence generally at the different

cooperating stations during the first 15 days of April has "been

considerably lower than was indicated by emergence during March.
As "'as pointed out in the last report at Tallulah, La., for the
last 10 years an average of 17 per cent of the total emergence
t ode place during March wa ile an average of slightly more than
22 per cent occurred during April. In other words, past records
at Tallulah indicate that emergence during April was considerably

higher than in March, The slow emergence this year was undoubtedly
caused by the unfavorable weather conditions which prevailed at

most of the cooperating stations during the last 15 days.

At several points near College Station, Tex., in 1906,1907,
and 1903 an average of U.6 per cent of the weevils emerged prior
to April l6. Last year at College Station 3.5^ P®r cen-t had emerged
on April 15 compared with 2.U5 per cent this year.

At Baton Rouge, La. , an average of 2.69 per cent of. the weevils
emerged prior to April 16 last year compared with 1.S5 per cent
this year.

At Florence, S.C. , this year O.25 per cent of the weevils
had emerged by April 15, while last year 2.-9 per cent had emerged
at the same time and in 192^,0.11 per cent had emerged.

At Aberdeen, 17. C.., this year 0.20 re r cent weevils emerged
prior to April l6 compared -ith O.56 last year.

At Clemson College, S.C. ..prior to April l6 last year 1.73
per cent of the weevils had emerged while this year only 0.10
per cent had emerged.

At Tallulah, La., 0.03 per cent of the ^eevils emerged this
year prior to April lo compared with 0.01 ne-r cent during the sane
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period last year. ?or the same period luring the lest 10 years
an av a " - of 0.3 7 per cent emerged.

At Experiment, Ga», 0.3^ per cent o^ fche-sreevils emerged prior
to April lb loot year while this year during the same period only
0.02 per cent emerged.

At Rocky Mount, N.C;, last year 0.13 per cent of the weevils
emerged by April 15 and at Tarboro, M.C., this year 0.02 per
cent emerged in the same period.

At Holly Springs, Miss., no -emails emerged prior to April
l6 in either I92o or 1925-

At Tallulah, La., weevil emergence this year prior to April
l6 was somewhat higher than last year while at all other points,
'"here records are available for comparison, emergence was
considerably lo~er this year than during the same period last
year.

TOBaCCO

EdSTERU FIELD ".'IHETCR'.I ( Limonitra agonus Say) •

Connecticut U.E.Britton (April 13): By digging we found larvae in sen©
fields at Windsor where tobacco plants were injured last year.
They were just abc-e the subsoil about 9 inches beneath the

surface.
TOBACCO FLEn BEETLE (Eirltrix nar-njl-.i lab.)

Florida F,3. Chamberlip (April 23) : Newly se 4- tobacco plants in Gadsden
County are moderately infested *dth overwintered flea beetles.

TOBACCO 3UDTT0RM ( heliothis "ia^:ens Fab,)

Florida F. 3. Chamber 1 in (April lS): Eud^orrr. eggs arere found on young

tobacco plants for the firs 4
- time this spring.

SUGSBCAlf] BOHEH (Diatraea sa c-charall s Fab.)

Louisiana W*E.Einis (April 2U) : Sugarcane borers are being found alive in
the refuse of last year*s cane crop in numbers that indicate a

serious infestation to be encountered this season. Undoubtedly

the exceedin ;ly heavy rainfall experienced through the principal

cane areas taring March, and "dais far during Ap-il, will prove

to be an important factor in destroying many borers t". h flooding

and the submergence of infested care, but or. the other rand it has

also washed the soil from much planted cane leaving fhe stalks

exposed and this condition -ill be favorable for the . nee

of moths from the planted canes before the stalls can be recovered.

The pupation of borer larvae is now well under ray, and : few

moths have emerged from pupae kept in the laboratory during

he last fe eeks.
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. BAGTQRM (Thyridopteryy ,
ephemeraeformis Ha"r

. )

Ohio E.W.Mendenhall (April 13): The appearance of the cases or

"bags of the bag^orra are very pronounced in southrre stern Ohio,
and seemed each year to increase in number. I find them quite
plentiful in Columbus j Dayton, and Cincinnati.

Kansas J.'V.McColloch (April 5) ' The bags of this insect are reported
very abundant on cedars and boxelders at Topeka and Centerville.
(April 19): A contest "^as conducted by the Hosedale High
School to collect the bags of this insect from the trees. A
total of 22,^33 bags ^ere collected,

.- GYPSY MOTH (Porthetria dispar I.)

Massachusetts A.I. Bourne (April 23): In the eastern part of the State the
gyosy moth gives evidence of being present onl2/ in slight
abundance - - on the ^"hole about the same as last year.

3?.C'.7iT-T--iIL MOTH .(Euproctis chrysorrhoea L.

)

Massachusetts A.I.Bourne (April 21): In the eastern part of the State the

browi-tail moth .rives evidence of being nresent only in slight

abundance - •- on the "hole about the same, as last year. I

have one report, however, from Essex County from the north-
eastern section of the State, vhere there is apparently a
slight increase in the numbers of the bro^n-tail moth as

evidenced by the overwintering tents.

AR3QP.VITA5

AH APHID ("ochr-i ella - thuja-folia Theobald)

Mississippi R.T7.Harned (April 21): This -species iTTas collected on arborvitae
plants at Boyle, Bolivar County, on April 19.

B0XELTE2

BOXELDER BUG .'(Leptccoris trivittntus Say)

Washington E.J.Newcomer (April 1.) : The boxelder hug has been more numerous
in the Yakima Valley during the fall and winter of 1 925-26
than at any time during; the last ten years. The very mild
'vinter (minimum temperature 12°?.' above zero) killed practically
none of. them, and -they- have been the cause of many complaints
from housewives.

ELM.SCJBEY SC«L3 ( ghionaspis americana Johns.)

Nebraska M.H.Swenk (.april 1-25): During the period covered by this
-7 G-
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report, reports of serious infestations with the elm
'Scurfy scale on white elms have been received.

EUEOFM ELM SC.JL3 ( Gossvparia sour ia Modeer)

Wisconsin S.B.Pracker (april 15): Severely damaging trees on ko dr

50 properties on the -"est side of Madison. Many of them
are "being sprayed "dth miscible oil.

POPL.-Jl

COTTONWOOD 3CR5P.(Heetrodera scalator Eab.)

Nebraska M.H.Swenk (April 1-April 25): During the period covered by
this report, reports of serious infestations with cottonwocd
borers on their respective trees have "been received.

GREEN HOUSE' aNI R N A M E N T A I PLANTS

APHIIDaE

Georgia Oliver I. Snapp (April 20): Aphids are unusually abundant

and destructive at the present time on shrubs and ornamental
plants in yards at Eort Valley.

CITRUS MEALYEUC- (pseudococcus citri Risso)

"isconsin A.C.Mommsen (March 2k) : This mealybug is proving unusually
troublesome on house plants at Kilbourne.

HEMISPHERICAL SCALE ( Saissetia henisphaerica Targ.)

7isconsin T.M.Birrenkott (March 9): At Cross Plains this insect was

reported attacking ferns.

LILIES

BULB MITE (Rhizogl.yphus hvacinthi Boisd.

)

Massachusetts A. I.-Bourne (April 21): Mr »W.D.Whit conib, of the substation

at Waltham, reports an infestation of the bulb mite, Rhisoglyohus
hyacinthi, on roots of calla lilies where severe stunting
of the plants and checking of the blooms are being caused.

CKRYSA-ITHEMUM

BLACK CHRYSANTHEMUM APHID (Microsiphoniella sanbomi
" OiH.)

Mississippi R.W.Harned (April 21): The black chrysanthemum aphid was
reported as damaging chrysanthemums at Grenada and Moss Point
on April l6, and at Eooneville on April 20.
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Texas F. C, Bishopp (April 26): Chrysanthemums in Dallas are
unusually heavily infested *"ith the chrysanthemum aphid.

CERYSAWTHBflflJM GALL J«IDGE (L

i

ar thror.omy

i

a hypogaea F.Loew)

Ohio E.U.Mendenhall (April 19): -he chrysanthemum midge is

kept in pretty good control in the plant-product ion houses
in the southwestern section of Ohio and I "believe that this
has "been the result of diligent applications of nicotine
sulphate solution* Some have been Using calcium cyanide
hut a little early to tell the results,

LI hcx'.i

OY STS3-SHELL SCaIS (Lepidosaphes ulmi L.)

Nebraska M.E.Swenk (April 1-April 25) : During the period covered by
this report, reports of serious infestations with the

oyster-shell scale on lilac have been received.

ROSE

AN APHID (Macro si ohum ros-ief olium Theob.

)

Mississippi R.W.Harried ( April 21): Macro siphum rosaefolium ,,Tas collected
on rose at Kosciusko on April 12. Severe damage to roses
from aphids was reported at Durant on April lk. Medium
damage was reported from Water Valley on aprii 13.

INSECTS A T T A C K 1 N S M A N A H D

DOMESTIC ANIMALS

,

MAN

BEDBUG fOimez iectularis L .)

Nebraska M.H.S^euk (April 1-April 25): During the period covered by

.this report, reports of household infestations by the bedbug

have been received.

Sal© FLIES ( Oulicciaes punctipennis )

Texas E.C.Bishopp (April 26): This sand fly has been so numerous

as to cause serious concern on the part of the farmers

in freestone and adjacent counties. It appears that the

insect has been breeding in the streams which have been

made distinctly salty ~oy the discharge of water from some of

the wells near-by oil fields. The sand flies have been

active on warm days throughout the winter, but have become

much more annoying during the past few weeks. It has been
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necessary to discontinue plowing in bottom-land fields in some
instances on account of the severity of attack on the teams
and men.

CATTLE

OX 7ARBLSS (Hypoderma line a turn DeVi.ll.and

H. bcvis DeG, )'

General . F.C.Bishopp (.April 2c): Sufficient observations were not made
Statement during the Writer and spring of 192o to justify general conclusions

regardinggthe decree cf infestation of cattle by these insects.
Examinations of herds in the vicinity of Washington, D.C.

,

indicate that they are about normal in numbers in that section.
Continued observations luring the winter ard spring in Burke's
Garden, Va.

5
by L.I. Case show the infestations to run high, al-

. . though figures for previous years are lacking. Several animals

"•ere found to carry over ICC grubs at one time. -Collections on
March 23 contained 9^.3 per cent rlypoderma bo^ is,, and 5. 7 per

cent H. lineatum . All of the latter were practically mature,
indicating that cattle -ere practically free of this species
on that date. Mr. C.C.Comptbn reports a heavier infestation
in Kane and adjacent counties in Illinois than is normal for that
section.' Stockmen in Kansas are under the impression that grubs
were..mere numerous this year than normally. Apparently the number
of. grubs at various points, in .Tax;. s was about normal.

Oregon Don C. Mote (March 12): Last-stage larvae of .

K

yocd erma bevis
were squeezed from the backs of cattle on this date. Hone of

them were mature, however.

HO?.!! FLY .( Haematob ia irritans L.

)

Texas D.C.Barman (April &): The horn fly has increased considerably

during the last week ana they are noticeable on most cattle,

and many-have, as high as -1, COO to 1,200 flies on them. (April 9):

Every cow observed from Uvalde to 25 miles north has black

patches of flies en them; there are from 5C0 to 2,3C0 flies on

all cattle, and they are "-crrying cattle to a great extent,

and horses and mules are being annoyed. (April 22): This section

("value) was visited by a storm and heavy rain (4 to 12 in,) on

April 20 and it is rare to see a horn fly en any stock.

F.C.Bishopp (April 5): Hern fly infestation in this section

(Wortham) is comparatively light for this time of the year. The

number of flies per animal decs not average over ':0.

CATTLE LOUSE ( Trichodect.es scalaris Efitzsch)

Wisconsin T.Gustafson (Marsh 13): Cattle are severely attacked by this

insect at Brentwood.
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PCULTRY

Texas

STIOKTIGHT FLEA (Schidnophaga gallinacaa Westw.

)

F.C.3ishopp (April 5): Ebis flea was found to be present in

considerable numbers on all classes of poultry in this vicinity
(Wortham). 'The pest, however, had not "become sufficiently numerous
to cause noticeable damage.

D.C.Parman (^pril 22): It is worthy of note that the hen flea
has practically disappeared during the month from vthat ras promising
to he a season of heavy losses from this nest. The weather during
the month has "been characterized by high humidity and heavy rains
that flooded the ertire country. The rains fell on the night of
April 9 and during the day and night of April 20 and 21.

I ii s 2 2 t s r:r ?.isn ir & E .0 A a R ISES

HOUSE FLY Qfasca domestica L.)

Texas

F.C.Bishopp (April 2 6): At Dallas the cool rainy weather this spring
has tended to hold the house fly in check.' Comparatively few flies
are present in the residential districts, and there has not been
a great increase in the number of the adults of this species about
packing houses and other attractive places.

FLIES

E.'J.Laake („-xpril 2h): Samples of flies captured in traps baited
with a blowfly bait during the last month showed the following
percentages:

Spscies Mar . 29
Fhormia regina Meig. 59.^
Musca domestica L. 33 •*+

Lucilia sericata M'eig. U.O
Chrysomyia raacellaria Fab. .0*

Mnscina stabulans Fall. .2
Cphyra aenescens *.7eid. 2.6
Other species mU

Apr. 2

51.k
Ul.2

5.0
.6

.2

1.2

Ap?. 1
bo. o

22.0

3.8
2.U

.u

1.0
1.8

Anr .16

79-0
15*0
2.6
l.S
.U

1.0
.2

Apr. 23

53. S

22.8
2.2

10.2
1.0
U.2

.8

PONDER-POST BEETLES ( Lvctus spp.)

Wisconsin Prank Sotona
are presumably
insect is repo:

ing the framework.

AH riMT (Tapinoma sess ile Say)

Mississippi R.TJ.Harned (April 21): Ants that were identified as Tapincma
sessile were received from the Home Demonstration Agent at Marks,
Quitman County, early in April, with a statement that this species
was causing considerable annoyance throughout the entire town.

UBRARY
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COCKROACHES (Blattidae)

Nebraska M,H.Svrenk (April 1-April 25): During the period covered "by this
report reports of household infestations or the Oriental and
German c-ockr caches have been received.

TERMITES (Retlealit ernes et al.)

Nebraska M.H.S-enk (April 25): Additional reports of injury by the termite
Reii-culitermes tibialis Banks -vere received from Grand Isla:

under date of April 7, and under date of April 19 a hcj.se was
reported from Franklin County as having its sills and door casings
destroyed by these pests.

Kansas J.VJ.McColloch (April 1): "/trite ant injury to woodwork in dwellings
has been received from the following localities since the last
report: Humboldt, Solomon, Cherryvale, Facia, and Manhattan. At
Peabody termites have caused serious damage ~o the woodwork in a
brick theater.

Texas FiCBishopp (April 26: A number of reports have come to this office
of damage to dwellings and other buildings at Dallas from termites.

Missouri A.CBurrill (April 26): At Herman, a 5^-.year-old farmhouse with
black oak joists had to be entirely rebuilt with white oak joists,
to prevent it from being attacked by this insect.

I N SECTS I. IT J U R'" I II S 'TO S.T 0~R ^ D P. "5 0. "• U C T S

Wisconsin C.B.Adams (April 1): This insect was attacking flour and cereals

at Watertown. The owner had found difficulty in eradicating it.


